
GSA Senate Meeting

Date: 22 January 2016 
Location: Lorton Hall 205 

Call to Order: 
Paul Bowman, motion to start meeting 
Tabitha Or, second the motion 

Well above quorum 

Meeting Minutes Approval 

Officers’ Reports: 

President: 
GSA Standing Committees: 

Academic and Professional Development seeks to foster opportunities for 
collaboration, growth, and learning in the academic and professional lives of the TU 
graduate student community (12 people)  
Allocations supports the mission of GSA through grants and awards (6 people) 
Events: The events committee supports the mission of GSA through (~15 people) 

We’ll go through the procedural information, then have you choose your committee, then 
you’ll meet 

VP: 
Welcome Back 
All of you have to be in a committee. Remember the rule: 2 events per term is no longer 
applicable, Committee duties takes the place of that.  
2 absences, 3rd in danger. (same rules apply for comm as for Senate) 

All comm chaired by an exec officer 
Secretary chosen by members. Has to take notes like the exec sect does 

Sometimes there will be meetings externally, but generally, no. 
Questions: 

John Blackwell: What about the requirements? What is already got them out of 
the way? 

 Leena: That was for last semester. It’s a new day. This semester everything starts 

Secretary: 
 We have a website that is no longer a blog 
  There is a static homepage 
  A few things have been reworked 
  Senate Bios are up 
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Treasurer: 
 Reminder: travel grants are due by next Sunday Jan 29th  

the grad school office is closed, so if you’re doing a hard copy, hand it in on 
Friday. 

The application is on the website under documents. It’s important for funds.  
This is for spring, summer, and into fall conference travel. So if you have a 
conference that occurs more than 30 days prior to when they’ll vote next 
semester, you need to apply. If you have anything conference travel wise in Aug 
or Sept, I would apply this round. 

If you don't already have the acceptance, go ahead and apply and we’ll vote pending 
acceptance 
Also, 30 days after travel is the cutoff to get your money back, so turning travel expenses 
in soon after you travel is important. 

Same due day for org allocations. Last semester we had 9. If your department or orgs 
have any questions, direct them to the grad-sa email. This is something I really want 
them to do in case they have any questions. We’ll be contacting them anyway, but still. 

We’re hoping to vote on everything at the next meeting on Feb 12. 

Additionally with the committees that we’re having, the allocations committee is going 
to discuss how we would like you to submit those budget requests. well do similar voting 
for the subcommittees. 

One last thing, while we already have the allocations committee established, there is 
room for movement. If you want on or want to bail, it’s cool 

Questions? 

John Blackwell: My department has been trying to contact GSA since October, but 
they're not here. Anyway, what is the max budget an org can get?  
Ali: the website is not the way to communicate. Have they been using the grad-sa email? 
Emily: who is the individual who has been sending the emails? 
John: Zhou Chung supposed to be sending the emails. 

Anand: 
The events are different 
Welcome Back Breakfast 
 Tuesday Jan 24th 
 9-10:30 
Grad Appreciation Week 
Grad Banquet 
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The event committee will be deciding on any other events as well as how Grad 
Appreciation Week will go 

Natalie: So are there no more Thursday afternoon days? 
Ali: We are starting with this event, but hopefully we can use the committees to organize 
new events. 

Committees: 
 Academic and Professional Development Committee 
  Emily will Chair 

TJ Mobra; Devin Howell; John Blackwell; Ebrima Tunkara, Pedro Amorim, 
Indreesh Badrinarya; Mike Kaucher; Jayanth Nair; Bet Arnold; Dyhaa Kafagy; 
Tabitha Orr; Kathryn Secrist 

 Allocations Committee 
  already there, but if you're desperate you can join 
  Ali will continue to Chair 

Michael Halfmoon, Paul Bowman; Arpan Pal; Kelsey Kindbom; Natalie 
Hellman; Travis McClanahan; Nathan Hutchins 

 Events 
  Anand will Chair, Leena will also be involved 
  Really big committee 
  very important that people in this committee want to help with events 
  Alex, Taylor, Yilin, Chelsea; Brian; everyone else 

Break for Subcommittees: 

Allocations Travis Sec 
gearing up to allocations reviews for both travel and orgs 
other things : updating apps for both 
additionally, proposing to senate a trial run of a different kind of award from GSA that 
isn't just for conferences bc not every department is the same  
help with certs, with diff professional meetings not based on paper ro poster or other  
going to help committees with budgeting requests 
 hopefully will create a form for committees to fill out when want to present 
something to   Senate for requests for money that will be reviewed and voted on. 
 want to find money in the budget for the committees 

APD Secretary/Speaker=Tabitha Orr 
graduate student population isn’t mingling quite enough 
moving forward, want to: 

look into setting up a monthly practice colloquium thing opportunity for grad 
students to speak in a group atmosphere for practice for public speaking  
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 with people who been to conferences before acting as coaches 
 creating a survey for the entire grad population to see what the concerns and 
needs are   
  possibly open that up to the Senate for your concerns 
 want to see who Career services and our departments have to offer the humanities  
  students feeling less represented than STEM 
 look into career services to help with International Students 

they may not be as beneficial to international students as others, but they 
may know who to go to outside for assistance 

Leena would like to be involved with the international students 

Events Committee, Secretary/Speaker=Natalie Hellman 
Mostly talked about the breakfasts except possibly switching to Wed 
seeking more information about grad appreciation week, but will have a full report the 
next meeting 
not going to have the afternoon happy hour anymore 

Send to Leena a vision of the committee by Next Meeting February 12th 
 PowerPoint if can, that way Leena can get everything set up 

Maybe in next meeting see about some collaboration between APD and Events.  

Two meetings in February so that committees can propose budgets and vote on Feb 19th 
 February 12 meeting for Org and Travel Allocations 

We would like you guys to send out an email to your departments just updating them on what is 
going on with GSA 
 Perhaps something for APD to talk about 

Discussion, Additional Comments? 
 None. 

Paul Bowman, motions to adjourn 
Pedro Amorim, seconds the motion 

Thanks you guys and see you next time. 


